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High School Seniors Visit Campus 
Wahlquist Gives 
Opening Address Spartan 
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Sophomores To Help 
Promote Carnival 
The Sophomore Cla- v. ill he to help Campus Chest com-
mittee organize and publicize a non-profit carnival to raise fonds for 
the Chest, the personnel deans decided Wednesday night. 
The Sophs conceived the carnival idea to lxiost the chest drive. 
Yesterday, Ralph Parker reported the approval,. of the plains to the 
meeting of the claski. 
The Spears and the Shields will spon,eir food hiriths. Another ft;o...I 
booth and seven game concessions 
will be sponsored by other or-Dr. Wahlquist Attends ganizations. Entertainment is also 
Articulation Conference being planned. Only non-Greek ,rganizations will participate. 
Dr John T Wahlquist is at-
tending a joint session of the 
Articulation Conference today at ’ 
the new C. T. A. building in Los 
Angeles The subject of the ses-
sion is "Problems in Inter Schlol Relations in a Period of Expand-
ing Enrollments." 
Others participating in the 
meeting arc J. Wesley Berry, 
principal of Modesto High School; , 
Leslie W. Hedge, principal of Bak-
ersfield High School; Calvin C. ; 
Flint, president of Monterey Pe-
ninsula College and Basil H. Pet-
erson, president of Orange Coast 
College. 
Everett D. Howe, chairman of 
the division of Mechanical Engi-
neering, University of California; 
Herman A. Spindt, director of ad-
missions. University of Califor-j 
nia and Arnold E. Joyal, presi-
dent of Fresno State College are  
attending the session, also. 
Philosophy Expert 
To Speak Thursday 
Dr Mortimer J Adler, cur-
rently director of the Institute for Philosophical Research in San 
Francisco, is scheduled to speak on 
The Questions Science Cannot 
Answer" Thursday at 8 p.m in 
Morris
 
Dailey Auditorium. 
At the University of Chicago in 1951 controversy
 from his at-
tack on Darwinian evolution be-
came "the activity which replac-
ed football," to quote from the 
June 4 issue of "Time" magazine. 
lie is one of the originators of 
the great books movement, a 
new and radical approach to col-
lege education. The plan would , 
essentially do away with the or-
ganized formal .curricula now of- j (erect, and would have students intensely study 100 of the greatest 
’books written. Dr Adler feels 
students would not only receive 
a superior intelectual education. but bcnifit morally by his plan 
- - 
Court Will Face 
Light Docket Today 
Mr11110 S!u,14,11;
 lurt 
will meet this afternoon at 3:30 1 
o’clock in the Student
 
Union. but 
will face an abbreviated agenda.’ 
according to Bob Becker. chief , justice , 
Without a trial on the docket 
and business generally light, the 
Court will confine
 
its
 
activities 
In completing preparations for 
the ASH electionsscheduled for 
Mae 3 and 4. The group will continue work-
ing on the ballots to he used in 
the election and also will attempt 
to put the finishing touches on 
the candidates’ rally. The rally 
will be held during election week 
and will give presidential asr, 
ants an opportunity to pres,... 
their individual campaign plat-forms 
Selection Tests 
Teacher select’ m tests will he 
given for the last time this se-
mester. saturdav between 9 and 
II a m. Iii tiorris Dailes Audito-
rinm, according to the Testing
 Off b e 
Students planning In take the 
tests should make an appoint-
ment itethe Testing Office, Room 
19. before ThuradaY. 
SENIORS EXTEND DEADLINE 
In a meeting of the Senior Class 
Council held in SD 126 yesterday, 
Den Abinante. Senior Class pre-
sident announced that there were 
still many seniors that had not paid their graduation fees 
Abinante said that the final 
date for payment of the fees has 
been extended. At present. no 
definite final date has been an-
nounced . 
Sherry Nuernberg, Senior Day 
chairman. announced that tie-
kets fer Senior Day will be made 
available to seniors May 7. The 
menu boasts prime rib, the 
seni.:rs preference. Miss Nuern-berg said. 
Nancy Costantino, member  
the Senior Council. was appoint-
er’ as chairman of Family Day 
Senior Day is scheduled to take place at Adobe Creek May 24. 
Two day later. May 26, seni  - 
will attend the Senior Ball. 
No. 1 1 5 
High schtxd seniors in= I I Santa Clara County high schools are 
isiting  the campus today to participate in the annual high school visi-
tation day. The program is designed SJS to acquaint the high school 
students with requirements and activities of the collek4c. 
Robert S. Martin. associate &an of students and chatrman of the 
,.1,:tation day activities, asked former students of the high schools re-
presented t,. v,it with Seniors to answer quesions the seniors may have ! - to ask 
Lunch for the students will 
be served in front of the Wom-
en’s Gym at 12:30 pin. Enter-
tainment during lunch will be 
prlvided
 by the Brent Heisinger 
Trio. featuring Barry Nielsen 
on guitar. 
Dr John T. Wahlquist, presi-
dent of SJS, was to have welcom-
ed the students this morning at 
Du- opening assembly in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. Dr. 0 S. Hub-
bard, Santa Clara County superin-
tendent of sehools, presided over 
the assembly Also greeting the 
students was Don Hubbard, ASII president
 
Cs,  4’   
,,,on)fruc oon 
Moves Along 
Fast Pace 
San J St It. Ammo. re-
’ building program moves steadily 
forward with several structures 
now in d4icrent stages of con-
struction 
Already be:ea built are the ad-
ditions to the Men’s Gym. Sci-
ence building and Library on the 
western edge of the campus. The 
former two structures should be 
completed’ by September while 
the Library is to be ready by Feb-
ruary 1937 
Ts; o itess projects p Ill her:in 
, Iii anproximatelv one month. 
Otte is the eiassro-ra building 
vi Web
 will be constructed ad-
ia,e-t  to the Speech and Drama 
Puilding and the Spartan Shop. 
This
 will house the philosophy. 
nsychelogs and social s^lence departments along sIth the 
carmen and,o-visual service
 
cent,r. The three-story build- ’ biz ’hold he campleted prior 
to February 1957. 
The other near-immediate job 
Slums, so SA.1 JUNE STATE’s cons,rmiion work the Liorary. Several buildings oii campus are In is a women’s playing field which 
is shown in the picture above. An unidentified different stages of construction %%Oh others still will be located near the intersec-
-photo by Hawkins (ion of San Carlos and Eighth student watches work on the southern addition to In the planning stage 
. streets in the area now used by 
the faculty for parking SJS, Hartnell To Offer More Than Speciaiist To Talk 
Courses During Sumntriession Before IRE Group 
SPEARS ON REQUIREMENTS 
Miss Viola Palmer, admissions 
officer, is scheduled to speak on 
admission requirements and pro-
cedures which have troubled in-
coming students previously. 
Volunteer guides from the SJS 
student body will lead the seniors 
on a complete tour of the cam-
pus Following the tour at 11:30 
, special departmental visits 
5%111 take place. folloWed by the 
lunch 
I’splartations of housing. part-
time employment. Orientation 
%seek Atift the financial aid pro-
gram
 tƒ ill he gi%en h) Dean 
:Martin Vi tiro the group convenes 
In the auditorium at I p.m. 
Dr Stanley C. Benz, dean of 
students, v.111 addrtss the group 
on "Inside San Jose State Col-
lege. its Curricular and Extra-
Curricular Offerings " The city of San Jose will close 
11th
 street from San Antonio to EXPLAINS CAMP 
At the regular meeting of the 300 The portion of 8th street troy’ the Tho rrnsinnap camp program 
JUNIORS DROP HI 1,0’S San Carlos streets before May 9 
Junfro--- Mier:- held yesterday. it !La-,   ;I; be members include T V smith. of playing field to San Antonin will be explained by Paul Thomp-
was decided that the Hi Lo’s, the University of Syracuse, a phi- William Dodd engineering street will be designated as fac- sen. director of the camp Hub-
would 
professional singing group, ; offered during the 1956 summer losopher, writer and educator; A. specialist for the Sylvania itilty parking. This playfield should bard and Bob DeLorenzo will pre-not appear at the Junior ’session, according to Joe If West, W. VanerMeer, Pennsylvania be ready by fall ;sent an explanation of the Army 
dean of educational services and 
the summer session. 
A study tour of Norway, Swe-
den and Denmark and a Festival 
of Arts, featuring well known-
artists in the fields of music and 
drama, highlight the program 
The summer session will in-
clude not only a six week program 
but a four week session begin-
ning July 30 and a Ten week ses- Now being processed is a movie 
sion. Both the six and ten week filmed last month of the wom-programs begin on June 18. . en’s orchesis classes. The film. 
The college will also conduct entitled "Approaches to Dance Composition," Was made under the 
a summer session branch at Hart- cooperation of the Women’s PhY-
roll College
 in Salinas from June sical Education Department and 
18 through July 27, enabling tea- Miss Portia Mansfield. co-direc-
chers in the Salinas area to at- tor of the Perry-Mansfield School 
tend college near their homes , of Theater and Dance in Colorado 
Hartncll courses arc also open to I Miss Mansfield °tilled  the group : in color, which will he part of non-teachers. her series of films on dance made 
One of the special features of- 1 with various California College: fered is a band clinic, which will and universities. At the Sanb 
be led by Clarence Sawhill, of time. Miss Margaretta Fr 
the University of California at Los Angele 
Prom. Hiring the group would I 
have imposed too great a debt 
on the class. Dick Crest will pro-
vide the music for the affair Either a big name entertain-
ment group, local entertainers or 
one of the groups on campus will be chosen probably some time this 
week and be voted on at next 
week’s meeting 
The bids for the prom. which 
will be held May 5 at the Ha-
waiian Gardens. will arrive this , 
week to be distributed and sold. 
"Many decisions are facing the 
class
 at this time, and the more people that attend class meetings. 
and the more suggestions they 
offer. the easier it is for the 
council
 
and committees to come 
to fairer decisions." said Tom 
Bonetti. prcsidcnt of the class 
FROSII CAR WASH PLANS 
The Freshman Class met yester-
day afternoon and received the 
word from Dick Robinson, chair-
man of the carwash, that tickets 
will go on sale next week at 50 
cents ner car and that the actual 
ear washing would he done on 
Saturday. May 5 behind the en- 1 
!iineering building from 10 a.m. 
to S p m. 
Carol Nanney, co-chairman 
for the snow cone committee. 
announced that four flavors
lime. root beer, orange, and 
strawberrywould  he served 
starting next Monday from 10:30 
a m to 1.30 p.m in the Outer 
Quad. The sale will continue 
every Monday and Wednesday 
until the end
 of school. The snow cone committee \vitt 
inect this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
in the dugout to decorate the 
stand 
Prof To Conduct 
Seminar in Texcs 
...n J MeLai 
pr,dessor of engineerrig, will 
make a 4000 mile round trip by 
air for a one-day teaching as-
signment in Houston, Texas on 
Friday. 
Professor McLarney will take 
pnrt in a management develop-
ment seminar for industrial sup-
erviscrs being conducted by the 
University of Houston and the 
,tetori Chamber of Commerce The text to be used iii the pro-
:tram. "Management Training." 
n.is written by the professor. Ile 
will conduct a conference on in-
dustrial cases from his text fol-
lowing the final session of instruc-
tion 
State University specialist in cur-
riculum materials, and Norwood 
Marquis, the head of Miami Uni-
versity’s Department ot Educa-
tion 
- - 
Orchesis Class Subloct 
Of Movie by Theoter, 
Dance School Director 
S. 
Some of the outstanding faculty 
Operas To Repeat 
Four More Nights 
’The Medium" and "The Tele. phone,"
 short operas by Gian-Carlo Menotti, will be presented  
by the SJS Music and Drama 
I Departments tonight at 815 o’clock , 
in the College Theater. 
The show which was produced 
before near capacity audiences 
last weekend. will
 be repeated 
again Thursday. Friday and Sat-
urday nights. 
Tickets are still on sale f-’r 
every performance in the (’ol-
lczc  box office from 1 
to 5 p.m and from 7 to 9 p m. 
on the performance nietts 
The Telephone" is a comedy
 I 
while "The Medium ’ is of a more 
serious
 nature Carole Rossi and 
Robert Gibbs
 star in "The Tele-phone." 
The lead role in The Medium" 
Is sung by Miss Maurine Thomp-
: goo.
 associate professor of music. 
Others in the cast are Jane Ann I 
’Fritz. Robert Montilla, Barbara , 
I Wells, Richard Styles. Bonnie Bo- I 
line and Marilyne Price 
-  
    
assistant professor of physic. .1 
ucation. filmed the orchesis class(: 
In black and white 
Choreography and supervision 
of the film as handled by Dr. Tickets for the 1956 production W of Revelries are tentative!), ached-Hildegard Spree!), professor of : physical education. and Mrs. Eli-
sabeth Sennett. instructor in phy-
sical education 
When the processing of the film is done, it will be shown to 
nrr esis
 
and other r p,tystea c u-
cal:rin classes. 
Stalinite Resigns 
- runic Defense Laboratory. will 
be guest speaker at the SJS 
Institute
 of Radio Engineers meet-
, ing Wednesday at 7:30 p
 
in, In 
Room E118 
Budd’s talk will cover such 
topics as elements
 and types of 
communication systems. 
Budd received his U.S degree in 
electrical engineering from Clark-
son College of Technology in New 
York. and his master’s ciegrec 
from
 the Polytechnic Institute Of
 
Brooklyn last year. 
Prior to coming to California.
 
he was employed
 by the Cir-
cuits and Systems Branch of the Physics Laboratory
 of Sylvania Electric in New York, and the Vestal Laboratory of International
 Business Machines 
A new Administration Build-
!ing will he the next structure 
to he built. Bids itill be dver-
Used for later this month and 
construction could start in sev-
eral months. 
Early this month. the state leg-islature allocated
 
funds for the 
near-million dollar cafeteria 
building This will he built at the , 
intersection of Eighth and San 
Antonio streets, northeast of 
’Ruilding K. It Should be complet-
ed prior to September 1958 
These are the only constructiur, 
,thich are
 
past the contemplated 
,tage in San Jose State’s five-
year building plan 
The 1960 SJS campus
 probab-ly will differ
 so much from to-
. day’s. one will have trouble see-ing the resemblance between the 
two layouts 
  
. and Air Force ROTC
 programs. 
High schools represented today 
are Fremont, Santa Clara, Moun-
tain View, Live Oak Union (Mor-
gan )Iill). Gilroy, Campbell. Los Gatos, James Lick, San Leandro, 
Palo Alto and Washington Union (Centerville). 
During the campus
 tours and departmental visits by the Mu-
deny’. counselors accompanying 
the students will meet with Miss 
Palmer. Dean Martin, Dean Rena, Dr Fred F. Hareleroad, dean of instruction. Dean Helen 
Dimmick, activities officer, and 
Leslie Ross. registrar. 
The group
 will discuss problems 
of the high school student prepar-ing for college entrance 
Following their meeting. the 
counselors will eat lunch In the 
Home Economics Tea Room 
Revelries Will Present ’On the Nose’ Fea1uting Large Band; 
Tickets for Student Show Will Go On Sale Next Week 
LONDON -- alP)   Bulgarian 
Premier Vulko Chervenkov has 
resigned under fire for his Stali-
nist beliefs. Sofia Radio announc-
ed yesterday. 
The meeting in the Bulgaria:: 
capital adopted an agenda callInz 
for consideration of a succeSsor 
to the 56-year-old peasant’s son 
who
 became the first top Corn-
mtmist to fall from power under 
the new anti-Stalin line. 
His resignation was accepted 
the Bulgarian parliament 
Fair and Warmer 
The weather is to be day. according to the U.S V. 
Cr Bureau The United pre. 
ports that tempratures should 
slightly and there should gentle 
northwest winds. The report saYs 
that
 all of Northern California is 
clearing and should be getting 
fair weather 
tiled to go on sale next week, ac-
’ cording to Jim Dunn, student di-
rector. 
The title for this year’s show 
is, "On the Nose," and it was 
written by Jim Houston, Bob Plays put on by the Speech and 
Weiss and Dunn Drama Department including: 
"The Elves and the Shoemaker:" 
Dunn is a senior drama major "Each in Ills Own Way;’"(’ac-
from College of Mann For two 
years he was director of a child-
ren’s theater in Mann County 
and while in college he directed 
a musical
 similar to Revelries. 
He has taken part in a number of 
Aettsrs. Jim Houston (left) and Jim Dunn (right) 
are the co-authors of this year’s script for the 1954 produttion of 
Revelries. Theme for the student produced and directed musical 
is entitled "On the Nose." and will run Ma,v 18,117, 1r.,-111 and- 19, 
sar and Cleopatra" and "Once in 
a I.ifetime." He is also a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity. 
Houston is a senior radio and 
TV mayor from Los Gatos He 
has produced SJS Rallies and has 
written scripts
 for them for the 
last three years. lie recently re-
ceived third prize in the Phelan 
,ontest, and has previously work-
with the Los Gatos "Cin:le 
l’heater" Jim has taken part in 
number of radio and TV shows 
A on by the schn)1 These in-
. tic
 "The Door" and "The Trum-
’let and the Prophey " the first 
TsVtapt(rodriairmtpiontig.
 from the San 
Piet for "On the Masc." deals 
..:th a toymaker. who in reality 
a bookie. He Is trying to keep 
the latter activity
 from his lovely 
daughter, whom he is putting 
.hrough school. When.
 two strand-
. :-R enter the picture, the whole 
ry
 s thrown into chaos 
An eight piece orchestra will 
.Aornpany the chores and  the. 
.ancers. In the nest, the group 
is had ’ only piano accompar.i-
Ient.  
Production dates have been set for May 10. 11. 12 and again 
’he following weekend. May 18 
19 This year’s show marks the 26th  yearofpgradttesi4sa,--whis-41-  began in 1930 
Pr-
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Previews of the Future 
More than 1000 high school seniors fiom Sonic’ C i,1 
County are on campus today to hear about the SJS pi 
gram and to see some of the facilities which are available 
to them if they continue their educations here. 
The; will hear of the problems of registering and 
getting into the college; they will be told of the academi: 
and extra-curricular activities to be found on the campus; 
and they will be briefed on other phases of the college 
program and college living. 
As they tour the campus the" will witness the c,-,n 
struction
 now in progressthe  men’s gym addition, the 
science wing and the library wingand  they will read ion 
page one) of the construction projects soon to begin. 
If they decide to come to San Jose State, they un-
doubtedly will see and hear more of the future building 
projects on the campus. 
As the seniors tour the campus they will begin to  
see and feel the bignessboth  academic and physical
of San Jose State. As they pass through the halls and from 
building to building, the seniors will realize the vastness 
of the opportunity which is theirs. 
When the high school men and women visit the de-
partments of their major interests, they will get a glimpse 
of the training program which is within their reach. They 
will be able to see some of the fine facultyand  even 
more of the studentswho  make up these departments. 
We hope that each of these seniors will leave the 
campus with an awareness of the vast possibilities which 
are within their reachwhich  are theirs for the asking. 
We hope that each of the seniors will decide to join 
the ranks of Sparta in the coming years. WGS 
___ --- 
by Dick Bibles’ LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
. _ 
-  
"If ya ask me, all that test win ever measure is Frustration." 
meetints 
.r4gtt 
announcements 
Alpha Eta Rho scat hear guest 
Cesil Reid discuss "Private Air-
ports and Private Flying" at ifs 
meeting tomorrow at 8 p m. 
Alpha Eta Sigma will hear guest 
ispy-aksT Harvey White at its 
meeting Thursday evening at 7:30 
o’cloek at the First Federal Say-
__   _ 
NEED LEATHER SUPPLIES’) 
You l Find a 
Complete Stock of 
Leather Supplies 
at . . . 
US LEATHERS 
10r", Discount with ASB Card 
7 E San Fernando St. 
730
 
-- ’00 
Have a 7:30 Class? 
L_Onle to
the BURGER HOUSE 
for Your Early Coffee 
Open 6:30 a.m. 
Sheri Orders Sr-cy.d to 11 0c, P 
388 E. Santa Clara 
a...ł  sit. a 9th Sit 
and Loan Building. 
California Student Teachers 
Association will meet Thursday 
at 3:30 p m. in Room 55 of the 
"old" Little Theater. 
California Student Teachers 
Association public relations com-
mittee will meet tomorrow at 4:30 
p.m in ROOM 21. 
Camp Counselors’ Svcap Shop 
open tomorrow at 3:30 pm. 
:n Room 8 of the Women’s Gym. 
ti Science Organization 
: lay at 7:30 p m. in 
’ pil.  
of independent Living 
f.roups will meet today at 4 
tr. in Room 17. 
Delta Phi Delta will make final 
s for the San Fran :.s  field 
:,p  at its meeting today at 8 
p m. in Room A-1. 
International Relations Club 
hold a but-tine meeting to
 3 pm. in E. 11t . 
institute of Radio Engineers 
....11 hear speaker William Budd 
,t its meeting tomorrow at 7:30 
pm in F. 118, 
International Students Organi-
zation meet tomorrow at 3.30 
 
-:1)  126. 
s.s, Mita Chi will meet to-
. iv-ening at 7:30 o’clock In 
J 107. 
Kenna Tsu Alpha will Initiate 
.ew members at its meeting. to-
.norrrnv, April 18. In Room 104 
4 the Journalism Building at 
’210 r, 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
 
You will find 
the
 finest 
food 
at 
ARCHIE’S 
545 South Second 
Chicken Fried 
Steak with 
Vegetable - 95c 
Large Bottle 
Milk-10c 
7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CY. 5-9897 
Election-BMOC Bout? 
Pear Thrust and ParrIte.
 Student Apathy: 
A lot of mish-mash and hanky-panky fact and fiction has gone 
eII in this column. pro and con :Nod the present situation in student 
.,0%ernment. I sincerely believe that the majority of student opinion 
concerning
 
the student government is one of derision This 6 due 
1,.,111:illy to the giivernment. and partially to the student. 
The student elections are nierely popularity contests, in which 
popular stiallents sie for the opportunity of heing a
 
SMelt and getting 
in Who. Who The students, the one  %Ito vote that is, use the elections 
BS 3 means of personality apprioal. rather than electing a good govern-
ment. 
A lot of criticism has been leseleil against the administration 
for suili unenforced psychological impositions as the 8 o’clock 
curfeu. Complaints also have been filed continually against the 
high prices in the Spartan Book Store. 
Vi hat has been done about this in student government? Nothing. 
Nor have any attempts been made along this line. Why’ 
It scenw that once a person has been elected to an office, he or 
she assumes a disnothing attitude. and k content to linger in the 
nebulous region of status quo. This is why mature persons on campus 
have little regard for student government. In fact. the attitude of 
mature persons closely matchos the attitude expressed by the ad-
ministration and faculty. 
Meannhile the students say, "It’s all a farce," and refuse to 
vote for that reason. They should realize that if they promoted 
and supported their own candidates. that student government is 
a reflection of our own overall maturity. Let’s face the fact. 
The more mature our student body, the more mature nibi be our 
representation. 
Let’s face the fact The more mature our student body. the more 
mature will he our representation. 
As to the book-store phonyism. 
(To be concluded) 
Grant M. Salzman 
ASI3 8708 
Wants Decent Platform 
Around the World Business Manager Defends Spartan Shop 
Operations as Student Charges Mount Be IttAlits Our tour aiounit the world this 
week ands us In Tehran, Iran. 
This is the home of Nasser Tavas-
soli, a junior business administra-
tion major 
Nasser came to the United 
States in 1953 because he wanted 
to get an education and gain ex-
pel len., 0, t.a vigil land 
When he first arrived In 
America. he spent many months 
louring the states. Durins his 
stay
 in one of the eastern states. 
Nasser l’heckril into a hotel. 
The clerk hurriedls. telephoned 
the manager at his home. When 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Re: Student Apathy. 
(Continued from previous let-
ter) 
Proponents of the present sit-
uation state that, -It’s student 
owned." Permit me a satirical 
chuckle If, and I say if, the book 
store is student owned. why does 
the faculty control its operation? 
This statement is fact, not con-
jecture. The committees, set up 
under the ASB by-laws, give the 
faculty a 3-2 majority on the in-
fluential board of control, and a 
8-4 majority in the Spartan Shop 
and Coop committee. 
If we are the owners of this 
leech that has thrown a choke-
hold on our pocketbooks, let’s 
amend situations. All this would 
take is an amendment to the by. 
laws either increasing student 
1 representation. or placing facul-
ty representatives in an ads isory 
capacity.
 
Cooperatives are established for 
, two main reasons. to give the con-
Isumers the lowest prices possible. 
land to avoid corporation taxes. 
DebatersSpeak  Up 
licar I iirti,t and i!arry: 
As a member of the audience of two recent debates held in the 
auditorium of the Music Building, may I make the following sugges-
tions, to the participating members of the college faculty? 
Consideration should be given to the fact that the auditorium 
is somewhat larger than the average classroom, aad that the gathering 
is not a small group, where tea cup balancing on the proper knee 
is in vogue: therefore, either the use of the "miW’ or a ore and 
distinct vocal delivery is in order. 
However, it may be that the low, soft and indistinct vocal de. 
livery is a refuge for the lack of confidence in the merits of the 
proposition they are debating. 
Tom Lem-mon 
180 S. 4th St. 
The prevent setup receives the 
tax benefits, uhile. in cooperation 
with another book-store manages 
to keep prices high. ’ 
I wonder what Internal Reve-
nue. authorities would think of a 
co-op that not a coop? Not a 
threat, just a thought. 
A question for the student 
body: Since this situation has 
existed.
 and needs rectifying, 
what has the present student 
government done? What have 
they tried to do? Nothing. 
What are the new candidates go-
ing to do? Ask them Pin the popu-
larity pals down and make them 
promise a decent platform. rather 
than the ambiguous and ethereal 
platform of honesty. loyalty, de-
pendability. and all the other 
sueet things that mean nothing. 
Know your candidates, and vote 
for the one who represents you. 
And no matter whatplease  vote, 
so we can clear out some of the 
deadwood in our feckless student 
government. 
Grant M. Salzman 
ASB 8708 
Singers Asset To SJS 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
We definitely agree with the writers of Monday’s Thrust and 
Parry in connection with the Men’s Glee Club being disbanded by 
the Music Department. 
We feel that the Men’s Glee Club has brought more recognition 
and acclaim to the college than has any other organization of the 
same type. 
Furthermore. we don’t feel that the feeling and support of 
the (dee Club’s audien( es should he discounted by our Music De-
partment. The (dee Club has receised nothing but praise from 
: its numerous audiences, %he enjoy its type of singing. 
In conclusion, we believe that any organization that has been 
such a great asset to the college should not be lost because it is net 
, "highbrow." We propose that the Men’s Glee Club be organized and 
financed by the Associated Student Body without any connection with 
the Music Department. We would like to have some support for this 
move. 
Sincerely, 
ASEt’s 8450, 6813, 4299, 2222 and Dile?. 
Supports Glee Club 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
! In regard to the great classical 
music lovers. I wonld like to men-
: lion a few things. The plans for 
the SJS Men’s Glee Chib were 
started about a year ago During 
that time, the songs to be sung. 
the dress and types of performan-
I eel; were dLscussed. There appear-
ed to he no dissatisfaction at that 
!time Now. all of a (widen. there 
j are many complaints. Why weren’t 
!these objcctions raised a year ago’ 
1 As a music minor, I appreciate 
Rood mask.. I also feel that a 
college should be broad minded 
enough to appreciate all types of 
music. The fellows In the Men’, 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
en dates 
CY 4-2324 
NASSER TAVASSOLI 
. . . Iranian Student 
the manager heard that an 
Iranian was a guest he his ho-
tel, he drove
 more than 20 
miles to greet Nasser. The first
 
thing he remarked when he 
saw the tourist was. "Why. you 
look Just like an American!" 
Nasser’s reasons for attending 
San Jose State are many, one of 
theta being the meaning of the 
name "San Juse" In Persia, the 
words "San Jose" mean "origi-
nal conter." 
IRANIAN SCHOOLS 
The educational system of Iran 
is similar to that of
 the United 
States, but the curriculum is 
much more strict. All courses of-
fered, including one foreign lan-
guage
 and one Arabic language, 
are required for all students. Stu-
dents attend classes six days a 
week, instead of our usual five. 
The 24-year-old Iranian feels 
quite satisfied with Ski, and 
finds America a wonderful ex-
perience.
 Ile says that only the 
future will tell whether or not 
he will return to
 Iran, alter 
completing his education. 
Nasser was most impressed with 
the Statue of Liberty, when he 
first came to America.
 
U.S.A  TALL TOWER 
’I think of the US. as a great 
tall tower,
 which Is stabilized by 
many’ wires which are fastened to 
the hearts of the people of oth-
er nations," Nasser said The var-
ious
 aid programs have made his 
and other students’ stay in the 
U.S. possible, he remaiked.
 
Besides his business courses, 
Nasser is active in Theta Chi fra-
ternity and the International Stu-
dents Organisation Ile served as 
Iranian New Year party and dance 
last month 
SpattanSbaily 
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lag the "high prices" which i! 
Spartan She charges the stu 
dents William M. FeLse. stu - 
affairs business manager, 
presented with these charge-
terday afternuoti here 
answer: 
"I have been a member of the 
Spartan Shop Board fur 10 years. 
I never have witnessed a more 
pleasant or fairer operation be-
tween the students and faculty 
of the vollege 
COMPARISON SURVEY 
"As /ar as the bookstore is con-
cerned, many of the items so1,1 
have established prices set I,. 
the publishers and manufactur-
ers, in other words, these itemur . 
are fair traded. 
"At the beginning of the Fall 
semester last year, a comparison 
survey was made by the manage  
ment of the Spartan Bookstore 
of nirmy articles sold by our com-
petitors The results were con-
vincing in that, generally, our 
prices were under the prices, cur 
st least equal to those of off-
:ainpus stores. 
FUNDS TO C.0 TO STUDENTS 
"It has- been the practice in 
the past for the Spartan Shop 
Board to either turn over surplus 
funds to the Associated Students 
through the Student Council, or 
use the money for remodeling or 
building, a.s the case
 
may be, for 
the bookstore or coop." 
According to Felse, bookstore 
managers go to conferences each 
year where representatives from 
various wholesalers are present 
and submit bids fur various items 
sold at the stores, 
Spring Is Here! 
Need a Convertible? 
Try 388 Keyes 
 1 
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO 
THU FACT THAT RESIN CLASS! 
KEEP ALERT FOR A 
SETTER POINT AVERAGE! 
Don’t let that "drawl tee!. 
cramp your style in class 
.   . or when you’re -hitting 
the bwks". Take a NoDos 
Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you’ll be your normal best ... 
bide  awake ... alert! You  
doctor will cc!! youNuDos  
Awakeners are safe as Coffee. 
Keep a pack handy! -se-
15 TABLETS, 35e 
15 tablets 
b bandy La 
’ 09c 
On eall1Plig hViifrnan 
(Antltor of ’ Bar,Jooi flow wan Cheek." ate.) 
THE MAN’S" LOVES 
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER 
When Thorwald Dockstader -sophomore, epicure, and sports-
man-first took up smoking,
 he did not simply choose the first 
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. No, indeed! He did what 
any sophomore,
 epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled
 
several
 brands and then picked the gentlest, tastiest, most 
thumpingly, wondrously, unfailingly
 pleasing of all - Philip 
Morris, of corns! 
Similarly, when Thorwald Dockstader took up girls, he did 
not simply select the first one who came along. No, indeed! 
Thonvald
 sampled. He took out several likely girls and then he 
compared their charms and then he made his choice. 
His first date was with an English lit major named Elizabeth 
Barrett Grish, a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul 
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, 
trippingly, she
 walked with Thorwald upon
 the beach and sat 
with him
 behind a windward dune and listened to a sea swell 
and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little
 
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem: 
I will lie upon the shore, 
I will be a dreamer. 
I will feel the sea once more 
Pounding
 on my femur. 
Thorwald’s second date was with a physical ed major named 
Peaches Glendower
 a broth o u eith a ready smile and a 
size nee She took Thorwald down to the cinder track where 
they jogged around thirty or forty
 times to open up the pores. 
wow" 
i..di4fj1oy
 tirri diva up Pie Pura. 
Then they played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 
holes of golf, nine innings of one-o-cat, four periods of rugger, 
six chukker( of lacrosse,
 and a mile and a quarter
 of leap frog. 
Then they worked out for a few hours on the parallel bars, the flying rings,
 and the bongo board, and then went ten rounds 
with the eight-ounce gloves. Then
 they had heaping bowls of 
bran and whey, exchanged a manly handshake, and went home 
to their respective
 whirlpool baths. 
... To See Your Best 
r;ee Dr. Chennell
 
Glee Club are there TIPC3lISP they 
have a deep interest in singing 
in this type of organization. They 
certainly aren’t there to try to 
lower the standards
 of the Music 
Department They put a lot of work 
and effort into their concert. 
Marlene ’14. Lazara 
ASH 49H7 
DR. CHENNELL 
OPTOMETRIST 
254 S. Second - CY 5-2747 
Member of SPAR-TEN 
SHANK’S 
DRIVE-IN
 DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY 
One Stop In by 9 00 
Service Out by 5 00 
ot No EXI7t1 Charge 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
(Right behind Newberry’s) 
We give S
 & H Green Stomps 
Thorwald’s
 final date was with a golden-haired,
 creamy-browed,
 
green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi MeEstway. 
Total was not majoring in anything.
 As she often said,
 "Gee 
whillikers, what’s college
 for anyhow - to fill your head full of 
morbid old facts, or to discover the shining essence
 that is 
YOU?" 
Totsi started the evening with Thonvald at a luxurious res-
taurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish
 rock 
hen. From there they went to a (le luxe movie palace where
 Totsi 
had popcorn with butter and a bag of chocolate covered
 raisins 
- also with
 butter. Then they went to a costly ballroom arid 
cha-cha’d till drawn. tipping the band wildly
 all the while. Then 
they went to a Chinese restaurant where Totsi, unable to deci-
pher the large and baffling menu, solved her problem by order-
ing one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the women’s 
dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown to wait
 
for the Morris Plan office to open. 
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and 
came to a decision. "It is clear," said Thorwald, "that
 I am not 
yet ready for girls." "It is equally clear,"
 he continued, "that 
a man needs a gentle companion, and who," he asked, "will be 
my gentle companion?" "Why, PHILIP MORRIS, of corns," 
he answered. "Philip Morris will be my tender comrade, my 
solace and my strength, my friend in adversity, my shelter in 
Vicissitude, my boon
 and bosom buddy," and, so saying, Thor-
wald lit a PHILIP MORRIS and was content. oshis.ahuitesn 104 
The maker. of Philip Morris, who bring ’mit this column
 Perry 
mirk, hope that Thonrold   find Me girl ol hit (hymn., and 
AIN they win maks ilotaBfiha smoke ings  ingrthrr-srith Ph411p ,Vorris, 
of etweis/  
"’mammaIf
From
 
This
 Corner
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Flag Drops on Major Leagues 
ith the opening ot niajoi league
 baseball today, fans once again 
can
 come out in the open and immerse themselves
 in the rabid pa.stime 
of rooting their favorites in. 
Not content to do this
 silently or without fanfare. we of the Spar-
tan Daily sports desk, couldn’t
 resist the usual seasonal predictions.
 From the board of self-styled experts, the predominant clwice of the 
Yankees and Dodgers to meet
 in the 1956 world series was made. 
None of the choices was without hot debate. however, with 
Boston
 and Milaatikee offering
 the closest competition
 to the front-
runners. They were the only two
 teams gathering first place 
votes
 other than
 the two pennant picks. 
Ducs,Birds,WonlMeet 
The only prediction
 that met with complete agreement is that it 
won’t be Pittsburgh and Baltimore meeting in the October Classic. 
The predicted
 October finishers: 
AL NL 
1. New York 1. Brooklyn 
2. Boston 2. alilaaukee 
3. Cleveland 3. New York 
4. Chicago 4. St. Louis 
5. Detroit 5. Cincinnati 
6. Kansas City 6. Philadelphia 
7. Washington 7. Chicago 
8. Baltimore
11.  Pittsburgh 
There were 3 lot of ifs in the local forecastingchiefly  in the Na-
tional League where
 Milwaukee might have been established as the 
favorite if a healthy Gene Conley were to make his appearance felt 
throughout the season. The Cards had the widest range of picks,
 go-
ing anywhere from third to last place. The acquisition of Hank Sauer 
and return of Wilmer "Vinegar Bend"
 Mizell accotmts for the un-
certainty. 
The American League selections appear more stable with the 
most noticeable range being Cleveland who shifted
 from second to 
fourth place In the balloting. The aging Indian mound staff poses 
the big problem. 
Agree With ’Smart’ Money 
The local forecasts agree with the "smart money" In Las 
Vegas insofar as the choice of the first place finishers. However, 
the gamblers picked the Giants and Indians last year. The electronic 
brain, "Datatron" disagreed with just about everybody, picking 
Detroit as the AL champion. Brooklyn was named the NL choice. 
From this corner, the Tigers seem substantial fifth, and as Yogi 
Berra says, "the machine isn’t gonna’ pitch for
 them." 
Today’s action in the American league sees Cleveland at Chicago, 
Kansas City at Detroit, New York at Washington, and Baltimore at 
Boston. 
In the national, it’s Philadelphia at Brooklyn, Pittsburgh at New 
York, St. Louis at Cincinnati and Chicago at Milwaukee. Before the 
season gets too far along. are there any bets for the world series? 
Fifth Straight? 
State, COP Meet 
In Stockton Today 
Hoping to run their win streak to five games the San Jose base-
ball club takes on so-so COP today at 3:15 p.m. in Stockton. 
Southpaw Bob Borghesani (3-1) probably will start on the mound 
for Coach Walt Williams’ nine, with Tuck Halsey (5-2) slated to see 
action in the latter part of the game. 
The last time the two clubs met, the Spartans scored easy 24-1, 
9-4 wins. Borghesanl especially was effective against The-
first fiasco, allowing only two hits 
while striking out seven. Halsey 
worked the last three innings ()I 
the second game, getting credit lot 
the win in relief. 
San Jose goes Into today’s al% 
fair with a 10-7 record. Most of 
its defeats came at the hands 
of Southern
 
Californian teams. 
The Spartans were scheduled to 
meet California in games Friday 
and Saturday but rain cancelled 
both contests. 
In their last outing, the State 
baseballers defeated Stanford in 
a tingling. 3-2, win in the rain at 
Stanford. Halsey registered his 
fifth win in that encounter. 
Jerry Clifford will start behind 
the plate today. Borghesani, pitch-
er; Ed King, first base; Stan Beas-
ley, second base; Don Hodgen, 
third base; and Bill Rahming, 
shortstop. Chuck Reynolds starts 
in left field, Joe Winstead, center, 
and Dick Roza right. 
SAB Asks Groups 
To Submit Dates 
The Student Activities Board 
Is preparing a calendar for the 
coming school year, Ray Free-
man, chairman, announced in a 
letter to all campus organizations 
topay 
The board asks that organiza-
tions requests for protected dates 
be submitted to It not later than 
April 30. 
A protected date is given for a 
function which ls open to the 
whole student body and is large 
and important enough to be grant-
ed as protected, such as the Jun-
ior Prom. Such a date is protect-
ed in the following way: there 
can be no similar social function 
on that day nor two days before 
or two days after the date that is 
protectd.  
Undefeated Golfers 
Battle Bears Today 
Undefeated in nine matches, 
the varsity golf team will defend 
Its record against the powerful 
University of California at 1 p m 
today at Berkeley. 
The golfers made it eight vic-
tories against one tie Friday by 
defeating ’USE, 141/2-31/2, COP, 17- 
a triangular match. 
Ernie George and Charlie Leld-
er were top men for the Spartans 
and will be counted on today, 
along with Jack ClIMMitlgv. Glenn 
Dooley, Bob Henning, and Jim 
Clark, to down the Hears. 
Coach Walt MePherson’a red 
hot squad will battle the Uni-
versity of Santa Clara Friday 
at the San Jose Country Club. 
Ken Venturi Hopes 
Statement Forgotten 
SAN FRANCISCO   (UP)   
Ken Venturi hopes everyone will 
forget the "impulsive" but "mis-
understood" statements he made 
last week about the Masters Golf 
Tournament in Augusta, Ga. 
"The issue Is closed and for-
gotton, as far as I’m concerned." 
Venturi said. 
Venturi lost the tournament by 
a stroke to Jackie Burke. On his 
return
 home, he was quoted as 
saying he would have won "by 
five strokes if the pairings had 
not been changed." 
Tournament officials asked 
Venturi for an explanation. Ile 
wired an apology Saturday. Bobby 
Jones, president of the Augusta 
National Club, home of the mast-
ers, and Clifford Robert, tourna-
ment chairman, said the tele-
gram was "Ipleadld and cour-
ageous" 
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Scoreboard 
TODAY S EVENTS 
latoball Son JO., at COP (Stockton) 
or p In Sun JO.. 11./N at HatInr11, 
3 p 
Golf San Joao at California at 1 p.m. 
Frosh Baseballers 
To Battle Hartnell 
The ftv+iollail thall  -ALIA 
will travel to Salinas today to 
meet Hartnell J. C., at 8 p.m. one 
of the two teams the frosh have 
The freshmen will play host 
to James Lick High tomorrow 
and then journey to San Mateo for 
their third game of the week Fri-
day. 
Home Crowd Boosts Wisconsin 
It) pi:TER BECKET 
San Jose State boxing coach Ju 
lie Menendez attributed %%’ -.’on 
-oil’s overwhelming upset Sao, 
, in last weekend’s National Coll.- 
giate ring championships, held itt 
Madison, to the "psychological hit 
)aven
 the Badger forces by a strung 
partisan home town crowd " 
Menendez, commenting on the 
downfall of PCI winner and pre 
tourney favorite Idaho State, re-
ported the cheering throngs caused 
S1,...onsisi  boxers "to put out .i 
little more effort " 
The Spartan mentor thought 
Idaho State recelsed several bad 
breaks. Ile called the decision 
of the sernifinal  bout in which 
Wisconsin’s Truman Sturdesant
 
heat Idaho State’s Ilarold Espy, 
"the worst I have seen." Sturde-
sant went on to win the heavy-
weight title. 
Menendez also believed Idaho’s 
Dan Axtman, who beat the Spar-
tans’ Al Julian in in 139-pound 
semi-final, took a tough decision 
when he dropped the final nod to 
Wisconsin’s Dick Barthian. 
I s RAFFLED 
Sa! . vaillege ring ex 
-
not-. battled hy the re-’ 
hulls ƒƒhicli eat e Wisvonsin 47 
camas. hotiest ever run up by a 
team m the tourney. and five na-
tiomil championships.
 Idaho State 
prey musty had beaten the Bad
 
gers. 6 2 in a dual meet at Pecs- I 
tell°.  Ida. 
Menendez called the school 
spirit shown by the Wisconsin 
student
 boil) another factor aid-
ing the Badger ring MCA. Meneu-
dez said, "The tremendous school 
spirit brought the
 
Badgers up 
for %Blurs’. Every time a Wiscon-
sin be) won, he was carried to 
the showers on the shoulders of 
four students, while the college 
band played the school fight 
song." 
alenendez said he Wai pleased 
with the showing of the Spartan 
boxers although they managed to 
_score but one point. The Spartan 
mentor thought defending 165 
pound champion Max Voshall and 
112 pounder T. C Chung dropped 
decisions that could have gone 
either way. 
% O). f V).’.’71111.s11 1 1.- u"Nlichigan! 
State’s tic:..a.  S ii opening 
night. Menendez commented, -s, 
ainni gut the jump in the fit,: 
round, but Max started to go to 
work in the second round N1.i . 
knocked him down in the third 
round, but couldn’t pick up %%hat 
he had lost in the opening p_i ! 
,it the bout " 
Menendes thought Chung put 
up a good battle against Wis. 
( oreon’s Dean Plemmons. He 
said, -T. I m.e, bothered because 
Hem s was a southpaw but 
MPS Mit DO I Ii ’Ed t-pe,  irlly Is the 
third tumid." 
Al Julian. only Spartan to win a 
bout. was Impressive in his victoryl 
against a’irgine’s (’Iyases Grant, 
but tied up in the semi-finals when  
he met Axtman. Menendez said 
the Idaho State ace scored a clean 
cut %ietory. 
Wisconsin put out
 the welcome 
mat for the visiting boxers Over 
38,9(k) fans crowded in the Badger 
field house to watch the three day 
tourney. Each boxer was given a 
pen and a jacket with an NCAA 
emblem before the meet, while the 
roach et aere given a atchea and 
pens. 
Best bout of the toursessest 
the !sit; pound battle between 
I okIrlionw’s former National 
Sodden ( iloY es winner Bit k Vall  
and M is( onsin’s
 Vinie Ferguson, 
according to Slienendes. The two 
boys threw plenty of leather with 
I- mown gaining the decision. 
The tuurnarnent marked the en-I 
of the hosing stiamin lot the Spar-
Lilts, although several of the boy, 
ma) keep in shape tor the Olym-
pic trials set for early next fall. 
Shooters Score Victory 
San Jose State’s crack Intercol-
legiate pistol team easily put down 
the San Jose PG&E marksmen, 
last
 a eek, by a wide 1422-1146 
margin 
ILO man f.n. both squads waif 
the Spartans’ Al Suarez with a 
near-perfect 297 points of 300 
Suarez was trailed by team 
coach
 Capt. William Herring, 292; 
Jerrold
 Milated. 283; Roy Ike, 
278; and Ed Wilkensen, 271. 
Kole’ Sow) 
  rir 
Gc,c)dic:).kir,g!
 
Varietg of colors 
(The best looking sport shirts in town!) 
Step right up -- and pin-point 
your choice from the finest and 
most complete, selection of 
sportshirts in town: Ornament 
that frame of yours with checks 
or plaids, stripes or prints, 
over-plaids or solids -- there’s 
a design for you: Either short-
or clear to the wrist! 
3.95 to $10 
T I) 0 .     
/-*/""-  
Something you’ll keep a long time from 
See your Roos Representative: Ernie George, Korne McQuade, Sara Rinehart 
Komodo ilurs 
First at Santa Clara 
AD. 
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Applications Available To Present Play 
For ’Miss San Jose’ By Stephen Benet 
Applications now are being accepted for the "Miss Jan Jobe of 
1958" contest which is sponsored by the San Jose Junior Chamber of 
Commerce 
Entries V. 11 be accepted until April 21, and applications may be 
picked up in the Coronet School. 193 S ht St., each Thursday evening ’ 
at 7 o’clock and on Saturdays from noon until 2 p m 
Candidates must be between 18 and 25 years old. single and must 
earnestly desire to represent the City of San Jose," said Kenneth. 
_ Langston, chairman of the event 
  Each applicant will be photograph-
aed for registration records. 
The first phase of judging will 
be conducted at a judges’ break. 
fast April 28. At this time candi-
dates will be appraised on ambi-
tions, education. personality, dic-
tion. intellect and other qualities 
Final judging will be held at tin 
opening of The Spring Festival" 
at the County Fairgrounds on May 
1, and will include evening gown 
bathing suit and talent competition 
Rules and requirements as set up 
by the "Miss America" contest will 
apply 
Coronation ceremonies imme-
diately will follow the judges’ se-
lection of "Miss San Jose." The 
girl selected will be sponsored 
as a candidate in the "Miss Cali-
fornia" contest at Santa Cruz. 
Gifts for the girl selected arc 
being donated by local merchant., 
A local Travel Service has com-
pleted arrangements to give "Nits,: 
San Jose" and any person she se-
lects to accompany her on a trip 
to Hollywood via Southwest Air-
ways. "Miss San Jose" will spend 
three days at the Hollywood-Roose-
velt Hotel and go on tours of the 
famous Hollywood sights and stu-
dios. 
Coronet School will give "Miss 
San Jose" a complete basic self-
improvement and professional mo-
deling course. After completion of 
the course, Coronet will assist 
Miss San Jose " in securing mce 
deling assignments and possible 
motion picture castings in major 
Hollywood motion pictures. 
Southern Cahform 
School Jobs Open 
An urgent SOS was sent uut 
today by Mrs. Doris E. Edgar. 
director of teacher placement, far 
teacher candidates interested in 
teaching in the Southern Cantor-
ma area 
Representative.s from various 
schools, incluuding the Inyo 
County area, will be on campus 
tomorrow to interview persons in-
terested in teaching positions 
On the other hand, if your 
looking for a job a little further 
away, Mrs. Edgar has that too. 
A principal is needed for a small 
school at the U S. Naval Station . 
at Sangley Point in the -Philip-
pines 
The school is located seven ’ 
miles across the bay from the : 
city of Manila. Requirements list-
ed were a BA or BS in education 
and an MA in public school ad-
ministration 
The candidate also should have 
had five years experience with 
two of the five years as a princi-
pal Salary begins at $7348.50. 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
Famed Pulitzer Prize Play 
"PICNIC" 
StarrIng    
WILLIAM HOLDEN - KIM NOVAK 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
UNITED ARTISTS 
DOUBLE HIT SHOW 
"ANYTHING
 GOES" 
Bing Crosby  Mort Gaynor loso  - 
"World in My Corner" 
AUDI’ MURPHY 
CALIFORNIA 
C  INE MA SC OPE
"ON THE THRESHOLD 
OF SPACE" 
Guy MocJion   Jo,sn Hodiol. Also
"NO MAN’S WOMAN" 
WAA To Sponsor 
Horseback Riding 
The Nomen’s Athletic Associ-
ation is sponsoring a horseback 
riding club again this semester.
 
The group meets every Tuesday 
at 3115 p m. at the Women’s Gym 
It is open to any woman student 
interested in riding Regular rates 
have been reduced to one dollar 
an hour for those going with the 
WAA. The weekly excursions will 
be held at Alum Rock Park from 
3:15 to 5:15 pm. 
Transportation is needed,
 ac-
cording to Ellen Yeaw, president 
of WA/t. A sign-up sheet is post-
ed in the glass case of the Worn-
en’s Gym "If a girl has a car and 
is willing to take it, she may put 
that next to her name when sign-
ing up." added Miss Wawa 
MAYFAIR 
"BATTLE STATIONS"’ 
"Teen-Age Crimewave" 
EL RANCHO 
I Arndt rny Ass.ords 
  MARTY" 
ALSO
’ SUMMERTIME.’ 
k THAR,NE HEPBURN 
WAA Now Offers 
Swim Program 
WAA nling 
, offered to all women students 
! with average or above average 
I ability in swimming, Helene 
Daugherty, swimming manager, 
’ announced yesterday. The three-
fold purpose
 of the program is to 
give the students
 more opportu-
nity to improve their skills in 
synchronized a n d competitive 
swimming and spring-board dis:- 
-- I ine 
SARATOGA
 
A Fs Go of Coior. Pageant, v,
 
Muslr. Song and Dance 
,
FLAMENCO 
ALSO SHORT SUBJECTS 
TOWNE 
"THE PRISONER" 
"The Trouble with Harry" 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
FOR RENT 
Available
 ter fall. Attractive fa-
cilities for four girls. Two large 
bedrooms, private kitchen,
 bath 
studs’ ficasonatat 347 S. 12th St 
WANTED 
Combination Salta
 Manager and! 
..1.iƒri,n needed, interested in 
moural history. part or full time 
ei,,v . full time in the fall, with 
a awing publishing company. 
Phone MIPtual 3-2251, or see 
Placement Office. 
Will share ride from Rancho 
Itelentiada. See Mu- at 1881 
Arata Wav 
Wanted: Tao or more girls to 
share house r.xpenses during 
summer aeasion. 124 S. 12th St . 
CY 4-R11 
FOR SAIJE:
 
1951 Ford. V-8, tour door; very 
good shape Call Neil Scrkland. 
CY 2-9702 after 4 pm except 
Tuesday. 
Thrise interested in synchroniz-
ed s-wimming will have an oppor-
tunity to present their numbers for 
local organizations, acaording to 
. Miss Daugherty. 
’ During the semester there will 
; be meets with other schools, where 
those interested in competitive 
swimming and spring-board div-
ing may participate. 
The swim club meets every 
Monday at 4.15 p.m. in the wom-
en’s 1,001. 
Recreational
 
swimming also is 
being offered to all women stu-
dents at the following time s: 
Monday and Wednesday at 4:15 
p m. and Friday at 1,30 pm 
Dr. Elizabeth Prange, assistant 
professor of physical education, is 
adviser for the group. 
Badminton Contest 
To Begin April 25 
The deadline
 for entering the ’ 
Fifth Annual All-College Bad-
minton Tournament is tomorrow ! 
at 7 p.m The tournament, which 
is sponsored by Co-flee and WAA 
and this year, will be held April 
25,28 and 27 in
 the Women’s Gym 
The event is open to all ASH 
card holders and includes worn- 1 
en’s singles, women’s doubles, 
men’s singles,
 men’s doubles and ; 
mixed doubles It is a single 
elimination
 VD(’ tournament. 
Entry blanks rosy be picked up 
and turned in at the Co-flee of-
fire in the Women’s Gym, Room , 
7 
Racquets and birds will be 
furnished, according to Georgia ’ 
Smalley, chairman of the bourns- , 
ment. 
Cal Vets’ Adviser Mrs. Benz To Talk 
t 41 ’, t’ts are rcrniiided that first in Marriage 
Series Meetings 
"The Devil and Daniel Web-
ster." Stephen Vincent Benet’, 
classic American play based on 
a "Faust" theme, will be pre-
sented by the professional
 
Bish-1 
op’s Company Saturday night in I 
dist Church, corner of 5th and 
Santa Clara streets, it was an-
nounced today by Wanda Hills. 
,is’ adviser, s, ill he on cam-
pus April 24. from 10 a.m. until 
noon, in the accounting office. 
Room
 31 
Kinney s1111 answer any ques-
tions veterans may have con-
ermine the California veterans 
prograni 
Spanish Club To Initiate 
Members Tomorrow 
Alpha
 Epsilon chapter at Sigma 
aata Pi, national honorary Spa-
sh sorAoty. will hold a formal 
ariatien of new members Wed-
iesday at 7:30 p.m. 
The initiation will take place 
at the home
 of Mrs J. C Elder, 
honorary member of Sigma Delta 
Pi, 875 Margaret St 
Philippa Bruce, Charles Chap-
pell, Xavier Del Mona. Ramiro 
’eyes, Gladys Roberts, Albion 
Kent Vickery, Jimmy Wakley, 
’ 1r1(1 ShirIcy Wu’h wilt be initiat-
%lice Group Entertains 
C . Pi Sigma, national police 
7raternity,
 served breakfast Sun-
.
lay and entertained faculty ad-
visers, alumni and peace officers 
from various law enforcement 
agencies in commemoration of 
its annual Chi Pi Sietyri rv 
, chairman of the W’esley Players. .   
The play is being sponsored 
for the community by Wesley 
Foundation, STS student aletha-
dist group, which also sponsored 
them last year. The play win 
begin at 8 p m., and $1 sponsors’ 
tickets will be sold this week in 
a booth in the Outer Quad, and 
at the door 
Hollywood’s Hal Bokar, former 
director of a State Department 
Theater in Germany, and Shake-
spearean actor with the Charles
 
Laughton Company, will star in 
the production 
ELIZABEIH WOLFE 
... Feminine Lead 
The work is probably the
 best 
known of the prize winning poet’s. 
and is one which the Bishop’s 
Company has jaaven frequently on 
its two national tours. It was 
originally a short story, and has 
been made into a play by Benet. 
It has acclaim as an operetta, and 
I also as a movie under the title, 
"All That Money Can Buy." 
alernbers of the company
 com-
posing the cast of the play are 
director Hal Bokar, Elizabeth 
Wolfe,
 James Wheaton, Merle 
, Harbach, Minna Caldwell, Wil-
Oiam Wahl, Jon Baisch, Phyllis 
Goodmiller, Carl Farrer, and Jo-
seph Bellesi. 
"How Do You Know It’s Love?" 
will be the subject of a talk by 
Mrs. Sally Benz, wife of Dean 
Stanley Benz and president of the 
San Jose State Patron’s Associ-
ation. at 3:30 p m. today in Room 
53. 
She will speak at the first meet-
::g of the annual "Preparation 
for Marriage" series primarily set 
up fur couples contemplating or 
planning marriage, but will be 
open ta any students interested 
in preparing themselves more ade-
quately for married life 
Father John Duryea, Rabbi Jo-
seph Gitin, and Dr. Henry J. 
Croes will conduct a panel of 
"Marriage
 and Religion" on April 
24; the Rev. Mr John Carroll 
will spolik on "Emotions-Pro-
blems of Adjustment" May 1; 
Leonard McConnell will talk on 
. "Why Budget?" May 8; and Dr. 
Doris Parkinson will speak on 
I "Physical Harmony in Marriage" 
Ion May IS. 
The talks will be held every 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 p.m 
in Room 53 throughout the five-
, week course. They are offered 
free of charge as a campus ser-
vice by the Student Y. 
’ Students on the planning corn-
mittee in addition to Miss Stelling 
are Gary Clarke, Ken Grund-
hauser. Barbara I.anning. 
Rally Committee To Hold Tryouts Today 
For Coming Year’s Song Girl Positions 
1The Rally Committee will hold 
tryouts today for song girl posi 
tions for the coming year. The 
tryouts will be held in the Stu- , 
dent Union at 3 p m All girls 
who are interested are urged to 
attend, according to Gary Waller, i 
vice chairman of the committee. I 
Today the Rally Committee will , 
explain dress, routines and vot-
ing to the girls, and each ap-H 
plicant will be interviewed in- I 
dividually by the committee. , 
Any SJS girl not on probation 
is eligible to try out for
 the , 
song girl position, Waller said. I 
Tomorrow the committee will  
hold elections for the Rally Com-
mittee executive offices. The 
group is also providing enter-
tainment for the high school sen-
   
Music Professor 
To Present Recital 
- 
HAIRCUTS NOW-3 BARBERS, TO SERVE YOU 
John Delevoryas, newest mem-
ber of the SJS Music faculty, 
will present a piano recital April 
28, at 8:15 p.m. in the Concert 
Hall. 
Delevoryas
 came to San Jose 
in September
 from New York 
where he concertized extensively 
He has appeared in numerous re-
citals
 and solo performances with 
orchestras. During’ his short stay 
in San Jose, he has performed
 
for student groups and already
 Ex-Student, Flood Victim., Retrieves has established a reputation for being a sound musician and a 
His Washed-Away Copies of La Torre sin- of music 
, brilliant technician,
 according to 
; Erik Peterson, assistant
 profes-
Thanks to the time and (Vol: 
of two college faculty members, 
a former student of the college, ! 
who with his family survived ’ 
the clisasterous December floods 
in Yuba City, has in his posses- , 
sion once again his copies of form- I 
et- issues of the college yearbook. 
La Torre 
The two faculty members, Pre-
sident John T. Wahlquist, : 
Dr Dwight D. Bente!, head ia 
the Journalism Department, wen’ 
into action immediately after DI 
Wahlquist received a letter frora 
Mrs. Kenneth Calhoun of Yuba 
City. 
The letter, a grim reminder of 
the destructive December floods 
that swept Yuba City, told how 
the Calhouns and their two sons 
almost lost all their possessions in 
the flood waters 
Particularly disturbing to her 
husband, Mrs. Cahlhoun wrote, 
was the lass of his 1948, ’47. ’48 
and ’49 copies of the La Torre 
yearbook published while he was 
Egypt’s New Military Regime Determined 
Unexpected Air Raids Won t Occur Again 
CAIRO ’ A! first 
Cairo from the air looked like 
a cluster of jewels shimmering 
and sparkling on black velvet. 
Then suddenly the city was plung-
ed into darkness as though some-
one had thrown a giant switch. 
, Down below all traffic stop-
ped. Police whistles blew, voices 
screamed at lighted windows and 
Army dispatch riders with mask-
’ ed headlamps on their cars roar-
’,ed past long lines of halted traf-
fic. 
It SS as just a practice air raid 
alert, one of those occurring with 
increasing frequency as tension 
rises along the Israel-Eicyptian 
border. But it Pointed a moral
 
to those who remembered the 
1948-49 Arab-Jewish War. Then, 
Israeli 5-17 bombers droning in 
from airfields outside Tel AvIv 
were over Cairo. 
Egypt’s new military regime is 
determined it won’t happen again. 
This time Egypt not only had 
round-the-clock anti-aircraft de-
fenses but Russian-made Ilyushin 
twin-jet bombers capable of 
reaching Israel’s main towns in 
less than 10 minutes. 
But apart from air raid alerts 
and war films glorifying Egypt’s 
new Army there is far less ob-
vious tension here than in Israel 
Perhaps it is because the bomb, r 
is farther away and news of 
frontier incidents is slow to strik . 
home to the families of those ie-
enteral.
 
Ftenorta here ea" Egyatian con, - 
mandos spread "panic" ammo: 
Israeli farmers in border settli-  
ments and have caused hear-. 
damage and casualties. Egyptha 
authorities
 have refused to alloa 
foreign newsmen to visit the seen. 
of the Gaza clashes on the grotind 
"We cannot guarantee their safe-
ty." 
The Israelis have elaimed tha’ 
three Egyptian
 brigades
 are 
centrated on the Gaza strip it  
violation of the armistice Tte 
visit of United Nations Secretary 
General
 Dag Hammarskjold hi, 
temporarily lessened the 111,. - 
hood of ar.y immediate awl,: 
of hostilities but there Is hal, 
prospect his MINSIrst1 Will have at  
noting results. Both sides ha%, 
shown little respect for Unite ! 
Nations structures and resolu-
tions in the past. 
Many observers believe 
than
 wards Is neeeaeira-
Nvar:.  L ..n .,,al is needed la a 
treaty between Israel and the 
Arab States that would straigh-
ten out the tangled border situ-
ation and provide an acceptable 
solution to the future of millions 
of Arab refugees involved. 
Meanwhile, with the western 
powers divided among-
over basic policy. the Soviets are 
launching an all-out drive to 
destroy western influence in the 
Middle East 
Last week more than a thous-
and of Egypt’s young cadet officers 
roared "duty, honor, fatherland" 
across their military acadeni. 
parade ground in a passing ree 
ceremony while the sky was fir - 
eel with Communist-supplied 
MIG-15 jets 
The ceremony was a stiange
 
mixture of east and west, illustr-
ating perhaps better than any
 
political speeches Egypt’s half-
way position in the struggle to 
free herself from centuries of 
foreign domination. 
Egypt aims at fulfillment of 
her policy, inspired
 by her con-
science. Her policy is independent 
and national Anyone standing 
in the way of these objectives is 
our enemy. Egypt’s army will 
crush any aggressor with force 
and 
.,ttending the college. 
This is where Dr. Sentra enter-
ed the picture 
After an intensive search. Dr. ’ 
Bentel finally was able to turn , 
up three of the four lost year-
books an climmediately dispatched 
them to Yuba City. 
Business Lecture Class 
To Hear Louis A. Rossi 
A the ’ 
Santa Clara National Guard Com-
mission. will
 be the speaker at Dr 
Earl W. Atkinson’s Senior Btu a 
ness Lecture class today at 12:30 
o’clock. He will speak on, "The ; 
Santa Clara County National 
Guard" 
The weekly lectures are held , 
in Room 139 and are open to the 
public. Dr. Atkinson is head of 
the DuAness Department. 
ISO Makes Plans 
For Celebration 
an. being tnade by all 
aiembers of International Stu-
dents Organization for the cele-
bration of International Day on 
campus May 4. 
Booths will be placed on earls-
! pus to sell food, soft drinks and 
i articles of national interest, ac-
i crding to Mrs. Dorothy Hutching, 
publicity chairman. 
Eie1Sloreign student is ash’ 
to wear the costume of his nati. 
country. American students
 al. 
are invited to wear the costita 
of theirs ancestors or one of ce. 
tural interest, such as Mexn,e-. 
Spanish or Indian 
------- 
Club To Discuss 
Dance at Meeting 
Newman Club will discuss its 
coming Barn Dance, to be held 
Saturday, April 28, at its meeting 
Wednesday night at 7:30 o’clock in 
Newman Hall, 79 S 5th St. 
Father John S. Duryea, the 
club’s chaplain, will continue his 
annual series of talks on the 
ideals for Christian marriage, giv-
ing his third talk on "Psychologi-
cal Factors
 in Successful Marri-
age." 
The marriage talks will begin 
approximately at 8:45 p.m., fol-
lowing the club’s regular meet-
ing. 
CLUB - ALMADEN
 
The program is an interesting 
one, and it includes both books of 
the Paganini-Brahms variations, 
which seldom are played and ex-
tremely difficult," stated
 Peterson. 
Delevoryas’ campus debut will 
include "Chromatic Fantasy and 
Fugue
 in D Minor" by B71C11, 
"Fantasy in C Minor" by al-
,.art, "Variations
 on a Thome by 
Paganini" Op.35 by
 Brahms, 
Books one and two of "Visions 
Fugitives." by Prokofiev and 
"Etude
 in C Sharp Minor," "Noc-
turne in B Major and "Fantasy in 
F Minor," by Chopin. 
Baghdad Nat:ons To
 Ask 
For U. S. Membershio 
TEHRAN,
 IRAN   (UP) --- 
The foreign ministers of the Bagh-
dad Pact Nations met here yester- I 
day
 for their second full con-
ference. They were expetted to 
press for
 U.S. membership and 
for closer Amer:t:,:1 ca-
operation 
. . San Jose’s Only FLAT TOP SHOP 
JIMMIE’S 
BARBER SHOP 
1 23 South Fourth 
Worthwhile 
Reading ... 
. for your whole family 
In the world-famous pages 
of The Christian Science 
Monitor. Enjoy Erwin D. 
Conham’s
 newest stories, 
penetrating national and in-
ternational news coverage, 
how-to-do features, home-
making ideas Every issue 
brings
 you helpful cosy-to-
read articles.
 
You can get this interna-
tional
 daily newspaper from 
Boston by mail, without 
extra charge. Use the cou-
pon below to start your 
subscription. 
The
 Christian Science Monitor
 
  One, Norway Street 
Boston 15, moss., U S A. 
Please send the Monitor to rno 
for period checked. 
1 year $16 0 6 month& $8 0 
3 months $40 
(c.sy) 
Inoont I 
address) 
I zong4 Istotet 
IV& fillOef
 
  
\v.
 
You stop, we hop to 
serve you a snack ... 
right in your car! 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
SPIVEY’S DRIVE-IN
 12th 8 Santa Clara Open 24 hours 
Eleven Miles Weo of 
NM% Open Son Jose on 
Almaden Rood 
ANdrews 9-1544 
. Heated Swimming 
Pool
 
  Picnic
 Atari and 
Barbecue
 Pits 
. Enlarged Canteen 
  Additional 
Lawn Space for 
Sunbatheis 
Special Rates for your School, Church, Club or 
Private Party 
Co Owners 
ART COOPER and 
NORMAN POPE TOM WALL 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
For particular young women 
in customer contact work 
Can you qualify for one of industry’s most desirable 
y)oeitions ... as a Service Representative in our 
business office? 
You’d look after seryier orders and payments 
of eu.stomers. Some business experience or college 
training desirable. Good starting salaries... 
frequent raises...and opportunity to advance. 
Convenient hours in pleasant offices. 
Miss Catherine Feehan will be glad to discuss this 
interesting, steady work with you as well as open-
ings in other positions, in the Placement
 Office on 
Ar,,,t le 
Pacific Telephone fi 
